Using quality improvement science to implement a multidisciplinary behavioral intervention targeting pediatric inpatient airway clearance.
The objective of this study was to use quality improvement science methodology to develop a multidisciplinary intervention improving occurrence of best-practice airway clearance therapy (ACT) in inpatient adolescents with cystic fibrosis during routine clinical care. The model for improvement was used to develop and implement interventions. Primary outcomes were quality of ACT (% ACT meeting criteria for best practice) and quantity of ACT (% of hospital days patients received ACT four times/day). Annotated control charts were used to document the impact of the interventions. Quality of ACT significantly improved from 21% best practice ACT at baseline to 73%. Quantity of ACT significantly improved from 41% days with ACT four times/day at baseline to 64%. A multidisciplinary, evidence-based intervention was effective for improving occurrence of best-practice ACT. Pediatric psychology can make valuable contributions to improving the quality of care provided in the medical setting.